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The Origin of the Back to Bill's Gully 
Movement 

Many people a:c;k, "How did the name, 
"Bill's Gully," originat<J '/ Those who read 
this booklet will discover that this little di~
trict is rich in history-stories of romance 
and adventure, such as filled the Jives of the 
Hturdy pioneers. 

Many others may ask, "How did the 'Back 
To' Miivernent originate'/'' 'rhe credit is due 
t.o two very well-known personalities. 

On the, 7th May, 1937, parentf-\ and fri.ends 
o:f the scholars of the Mil•,im South School, 
were invited to attend a. Co!'onation Celebra
tion. A particularly fine g-athering waH ad
dl'essed by Cr. 0. ,Webb. 1'hat day everyone 
caught a fleeting glimpse o'.f their own child
hood. The temptation of sitting in a schooi 
room without reso1;ting· to boyhood prnnks 
proved too .great for Mr. James Smith, and 
Mr. James Thacker, who proved that they 
were still boys at heart. It seemed a pity 

that there wel'e so fow of the 'old, familiu1· 
faceH' present to enjoy the memorieH LlrnL 

were l'evived, so, following upon a discussion 
of the possibility o:f organising a re-union 
on a bigger scale, Mr. John Coutts was ap

proached, and a public meeting called. 
Thi,; was a very representative and well

attended meeting and it was decided Lo cm,
brace Yanipy with Bill's Gully, as, in the 
earlier days, Lhe two schooh, we1·e mc1rn'.gc,I 
under lhe pnrt-time sy,:bin, and one re-union 
would have been incomplete without the 
other. 

An energetic; committee h~s made Uw 
eelebration possible, but I foel sure thaL 1.h :• 
thanks of all nnrnt ,go tn our two friends who 
planted the ~er.cf that has, grown to maturity. 

JEAN L. VENABLES, 
Joint Sdcretury Back-To Bill's Gnllr. 
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Natives' l-Iunting Ground 

BY F. K. McKENZIE, NHILL. 

There was a well-defined reserved area, m· 
corridor, that .existed :for namer! game hunt
ing, extendling- :f1·om tbeyo,nd the 86th of 
paralld on the north to th-e SoL1th Miram 
},crub, 01· what is now known as the Little 
Desert. Its eastern boundary ,extending· to 
l\1cKenzie Springs, or Bill's Gully, and the 
Wt!ste1·n boundary to a few miles west of 
Lhc• boundary line between Victoria and 8outh 
Austt·alia. Tn this coniclor all game was 
"c;afe," including the ,emu and Iowan. The 
tcrrito1·y east and north belonged to the 
loeal sub-chief "Bailarnoc'' (Ballarook), 
l,nown as "Geordi�," who was murdered on 
Clough\; Ballarook Station in 18 117, by ot'dcr 
of the Chief of the Alhncutyas, ;,nd the com1-
eil of sub-chiefs, fo1· a contravention o-f the 
ll·ibal laws. All the territory we,;t of t:hP 
Wimrnera River to the eastern boundai·y of 
1he Taliam',; l.l'ibal Let'l'ito1·y, was subject Li 
the rule of the paramount chic,f of th'.' Alba
cutyas - ".Jackey-by-Jackcy. "Y,n·1·11nu111''' 
wrs the last d1ief of the, Nhill sub-tribe Lrnd 
is buried at i'he top end of lVkcpherson i;li•ect. 
Nhill. "Yeuringa" a native princess 0f 
Yce-rae Ya-rae, or what is now known a�. Y:ir
rock, was ki!led at (or close to) thP. sacrecl 
er,rroboree. g-ro1111d south of Townsc11cl street. 
Nhill, in 1863; also for a C'.ontravcntion of 
the ,native law'1. Now, the native sub�chief 
,,,110 owrted tlie Bill's· Gtllly and McKenzie 

Springs hunting grounds, was "Woorrot·al,'' 
known to the whites of Mt. Elgin, where he 
was born, as Dick-a-Dick-he was actually 
,Lim native tl'acker who founrl the Duff child-
1·en (Australian Babes in the. wood) on Llw 
Spring Hill nm with the Ia.te Mr. J arnes Mc 
Cartney, of Nhill, and he was also one of tlw 
members of the native team of cricketers 
which was taken to Eng-land by the late Mr. 
Wills, about 1866 I think. He was las� seen 
at Mt. Elgin 1·aces in 1884. There was an
other native pTineess "Enyeer,a Anj ee," whow1 
tribal territm·y extended all a long- the springs 
(soaks) of the Lawloit Hill�, and the hilb 
running east and west thr0ugh Kin:n:<1katka 
and Winiam and Yanipy .. Tlrnse native women 
were only created 1n·incess by the whites, 
nevmtheless they were all o:f' niya! blood. 
Tribal boundaries on the south were the 
l\ilortats and the Binnum Binnum tribes, but 
the main b1·and1 of the vVimmera native,; 
were the Albacntyas of Lake Hindnrn1·s!1. 
T he1·e we1·e sn~t·ed cetamoninl ground!l' a.11 
through the dish-ict , whel·e the. ~ub:..trib l;!s 
.i:..ssembled nt the :full moon and per:formecl 
t he initiatio ns' and corrobo1•ees. Tbe sllnd 
hills near the swamps wet·e thefr ancient: 
burial <@'l'Ounds . Whe:i:evei· a ma1e ot fem afo 
w2s barn t hat loca lity was her 01· his partic
ula.r home, and here she · or he 1;eturnad un-
f11itingly to' ·1Ji'e, · · · 
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Bill" s Gully and Vicinity 
Q 

BY FRED. K. McKENZIE, NHILL. 

Bill's Gully is on the south east corner 
of the old Bunyip run. There was once upon 
a time a shepherd's hut on the crest of 
the lar,gest hill, generally occupied by Char
lie Leverett. There was a fair amount of 
water in the .g·u!ly, where the water was 
held back by a weil'. Directly west, about 
two-ancl~a-half mHes, the (Merwyn (should 
certainly be Mel'vin) well, was situated. 
There are two Merwyn wells, but the new 
one adjoins the Western Highway. The old 
well was in the Mervin paddock of Bunyip. 
The late Mr. Tom Bruder, the first to select 
lnnrl (1863) west of the Wimmera River, 
c:alled it Merwyn 01· Merrwyn, so it remains. 
'!'he country in the vicinity wa~ lightly tim-
1. ered with box, bulloak, s11eoak. Scrub gr-ew 
<,n "no ncan'R land" to the south through 
whic:!1 pa,;::;c!cl the old station road to Moore;:i 
Katkin (Richard Bl'own Browghton 1850). 
It was held by ,J. B. Broughton until 1882, 
when the lease was cancelled. 

Story of Bunyip: September 1847, taken 
up by Andrew l\'.IcKinley; May, 1850, Mat
thew Hamilton Baird and Henry Hodgkinson; 
March, 1851. Thomas Bailt'e and Robe-rt 
Hamilton; Nnv. 1852, Thomas Waldie and 
.John Salton; February 1853, W. J. T., Clark; 
Dt'cember, 1853, Heap&) nnJ Gricc 1 ,January, 
186!'.i, Lancelot Ryan (station then at its 
zenith) ; Fcbi:na1·y, 1800, Trustee and Agenc.y 

Company; January, 1874, /John Brown 
Broughton; October, 1882, cancelled and sub
sequently acquired (homestead purchased 
property) by late. Mr. Sanders. 

McKenzie's Springs (,W-orrall) : Taken up 
by James Little, August 1849; January, 
1857, James Little junr.; November, 1857, 
James (Piccinny) Smith; April, 1861, Eliza·· 
beth Smith; December, 1862, J. H. Clough 
& Co.; August, 1864, George Housto11 and 
John Barter Bennett; April, 1865, Clough & 
Boag; March, 1866, L. A. & Agency; May 
1867, Henry Miller; February 1878, John 
McKenzie; 1883, cancelled (lease) and pur
chased by the late Mr. Joseph Mc.Nevin, of 
Lawloit. I think the, old homestead, OJ' rath
er, the land on which it was built, if': now 
owned by Mr. Zellner. 

MlcKenzie Springs was the main centre 
of meetings for the young people of the very 
early· days, and continued to be right down 
~he years, until our own family (the McKen
zie's) left in 1883. It was, at "The Spring,;" 
as it was sometimes known, that Misse'" 
Grnce and Hilda Ryan, of Bunyip Station. 
on their ponies ''Tomboy" and "Corea," 
rode to ff•eet the Smith girls of McKenzie'~. 
Hilda 'von Stieglitz, of Lake HindmarHh, and 
the Little g-irls of Mt. Elgin (Annabelle and 
Elizabeth Little), Marion, Mary and Dacia 
Smith. There was once upon a timi: a till!.' 
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;;awn-pine board homestead at Md{(:>nzie 
Springs, where the dances were held and 
which was attended by the Meagher and Mc 
Nerin girls from Lawloit, and the Whites 
Lily .and Jnne) and Rosscs (Ann, Beryl and 
Mary) from Ballarook, but Jack DeMullen, 
manager of Dnnnbanagher, before the ar
rival of Alan Cameron, had the house, with 
its g•ay dancin.g rooms, demolished, becam1e:i 
they attracted his boys. O:l' course, girl::i were 
tenibly scarce in those fay.off days. It was 
to McKenzie Si;rin~·s that the late Robert 
Hicks, and the late W. R. Buckley rode in 
1881. My si,;tcr .Jc~sie (the late Mrs. An
drew Weit-). welcomed the visitors from Mer
ino. Mr. Hicks, with long-, dm·k grey locks 
around his cars, and cfressed in riding mole
skins, leg·gins, etc,, said in his rlch !Ind best 
North ,of Ireland voice, when he had .g-race
fully removed his hat, "Good clay to you, 
Marm ! Is th ere 'ere a selector hereabouts; 
namecl Alick l\'!:dnty1·e, I dunno?'' My sister 
Raid there was; the travellers were hospitably 
entertained, and in the morning my brothe·: 
Alick, who hopes to attend the celebrations, 
:,,howed Hicks and Buckley the country which 
they ultimu,tely peg,ged on Bunyip, 

,John Martin selected on Drumbanagher, 
Brady at the old well, and Hamen close by. 
Others who selected close to Bill's Gully 
were Alick McIntyre, the Moore£, Creenann
E>s, Warners, Stu1:geons. They- all called fo1· 
their mail at Jo•e McGerins (l~e kept a store 
nnd the Lawloit Hotel); the orig'inal store 
and hotel was destroyed by fire in 186G. You 
will observe that the gold esc)l-t road which 
came down from Scott's Wo'.llshed in the 'l'a L
iara, pafsed clo~e to th,, Gully. This old 
niad of 1852 pa!JSerl east tl11'oug:h Yarrock, 

Budjik and Bill's Gully, passed Lawloit on 
the south side, crossed the W estin;n Highway 
on the crest of the big hill on the range, 
rmssed 1;outh of Mt. Elgin, through Kinima. 
katka, Winiam, to Firebrace's Camp on the 
Wimmera. 'fhe newer track swun.g; north
t.:ast frnm the south into Nhill, passing· half
a-mile north of the original homeste,ad, and 
thence east to Lochiel, where it crossed the 
Wimmera River and on to Nine Creeks 
Bridge (Dimboola), 

Daniel Morgan, the bush1•anger, the on!)' 
one fortunately, in the .West Wimmera, wa,1 
born al; Campbelltown, N.S.W., in lSHO, and 
was shot at Peechelba Station on 8th April, 
18u5. He frequently worked on the Lock
,hm·t (Sho1•t's) Station, and as frequently 
stole horses frorn Lockhart, Tatiara, Bdng
rlbert, and r,nc~ from Bunyip anr! Drum
banaghe1·. The station owners knew thai; 
Morgan ca1nped at the Gully while escapin! 
east, down the ,gold escort line, but they did 
not care about disturbing· him, as he \nu, well 
prmed, as well armed went in thrJs,, day-;, 
and one was likely to get shot, Th(:! Bunyip 
(old hand,,' ::mployees kn:w hin·, a 0

,; "Bill 
the Spaniard''-they rea\Jy though': he wa, 
,a Spaniard, and l1is camp is known a; Bill's 
Gully. I presurn e the contour of the eftstern 
'hills are the same, but that thc1 bus.1 where 
my brother'R and sister Je,mie huntc.tl kan
garoos, emus, ba.nclycoots and paddy inelons 
rnd native cats, which were then very com
n 111, has d ·s,?ppeared for ver. I' can just re
member it, that's all. 

Morgan, when camped at BEi',; Gully, was 
often vh1itecl at night hy Leverett and an
other n,o.n nmned G1;og•g,Gl1, 01· Gr0,gal 
(Frank) but the st•ation owners ,would not . 
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go near him-"Better let sleeping doigs lie.'' 
The first mention of Baird of Hodgkinson 

(Bunyip) and :formerly of Lockhart, i~ made 
by Henry Wade and Edward R White, who 
surveyed the north and south dividing Iin'2 
between Victoria and. South Australia, u11de1· 
inst1·uctio11s from Sir George Gepps ( Gover
nor of New- South Wiales) and Mr Frederick 
Holt Robe, Acting-Governor of South Aus
tralia, 1847 (Wade) and 1848 (White). 

'I'hese surveyors mention the timber in thiJ 
region being· stringey bark, grass tree (which 
we know as kangaroo tails), heath (corea), • 
white ,gums, ac•acias, box, and "cyprus" the 
latter being the native pine tree. Lockhai·; 
is stated to be in a, direct line, 123 miles GK 
chains 91 links north from the i;ea at En
counter Bay, and the line wa,; marked by n 
double 1·ow of blazed trees, $imilar Lo tht1 
gold escort track. 

Y ANIPY SELECTORS' HALL, Opened on Christm1.u; Day, 

1883. and sold for removal in 1929. 

I 

l 
~n-,w-1,1-'111-oa-,r,1-,,·,-11i,-1,,,-,1·,-11u-,1,i-1,:1-11,1-,.•1-1:u-11J1-rn1-1'.1-11tr-"..::__H,,,1_1,~-1,::-"11-1.,':'"'- •"-1;1-, 1-:i 
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A Few of the Early Selectors 

Dm·ing the month of February, . 11178, the 
fate William Moar and J. H. Waters pegged 
;:20 acres each close to the Yanipy well; at. 
tended land board at Horsham, April 20th, 
1878, et which theil'I applications were grant
ed. '.Che distance travelled was 535 miles 
fro1,t theit· old home, Milang,. S.A. From 
then on: ther,e was a continuous flow of se] .. 
ectors, either from South Australia or the 
We~tcrn District of Vidori'a, and by 1883 

the pick of the land was all taken up. The 
Hicks and Buckley families selected their 
holdings in Lawloit, in 1879. All the early 
settlers had to cart their wheat to Dimboola 
01· Cu:ston, S.A. Here are the names of a 
few years' time, their families began to grow 
-Moore, Waters, Moar, McDonald, ·webb, 
McKenzie, Allitt, Wallis, Bell, Vennell, Smith 
Coutts, Hill. 

-1111-1111-1111-11u-u11-nu-11n-n11-u11-1111-u,1-11,1-

LA TE DAVID COUTTS 

Selected :320 acres of land 1881. .Went in 
.:or wheat growing and raising sheep, carted 
wool to Dimboola for two seairnns, was a 

foundation member of Kaniva A: & P. 
Society, also one of the first councillors when 
Shire of Lawloit was declared a Shire. His 
son, George, is n pre:,ent-day Councillor. 

rod coutts grandfather
Rod coutts' great grandfather
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LATE MR. & MRS. J. McDONALD 

Selected 320 acres land 1878, went in for 
wheat growi11g. He was one of the ·first se. 
tiers to build a barn in which to store wheat 
011 the farm, so he {'Ould marlrnt it when 
prices were suitable. 

JOHN COUTTS 
President Back To Yanipy·, and Bill's Gully 

Celebrations, Novembe1· ;J, 1Ucl7. 
Bon1 un a farm about 15 miles from Ah

-erdeen, Scotland, May 8th, 1872. In 187\·J 
his parents brought the family out to Aus
,ll:nlia, and for three years resided on a farrn 
ut Mount. Gambier, S.A. His father selecte;l 

320 acres of land at Yanipy in 1881, brou2,ht 
the family ta live there in Ma1·ch 1883. First 
only himself and four boys, later mother and 
sisters. Since Mr. Coutts left school 1885, 
hiR time has been continuously engaged in 
the cal'l'ying out of the various operation~ 
required in the conduct of a mixed farm. 
viz., wheat, oats and sheep, which, by reason 
of improvements, ha.ve changed so much du1·
ing the last 54 years. 

CR. OLIVER WEBB 
A grandson of the late David Couttr, 

Born in the. early nineties, had all his school
ing· at Yanipy, took a keen inte-rest in Mel'ino 
i:heep wherl a school boy. His father was on~ 
of the main exhibitors at the first Kaniva 
Shows. Mr. Webb has had great success at 
all leading· sheep shows, either in Victorir 
or South Australia, and at the last Sheep
breeders' Show, held in Melbourne, Hl37, he 
won the Grand Champion Sheep of the Show. 

4 
·• 
I 
I 
I 

1 
J 
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Education 
~ 1~4 

HOW A GOOD MANY COUNTRY 

SCHOOLS WERE BUILT 

In the Spring of 1883, a 111ovc; was made 
to see· if the district farm,ers were willing 
Lo erect a building· for a school, and also t,J 
hold Church se1•v\ces. The main mover, 
we1·e J. FL, Waters, W. Moa1·, F. Steer, J. 
McDonald, D. Coutts, 111. McKenzie, w.,1bh 
Brothers, Wallis Brothers, F. Saltmarsh, T 
St Clair. Afte1· several meetings were hc>ld 
at William Moar's p]a,ce, it was decided to 
build a weatherboard building on a site . u ,1 

the Jjjast end of "W0 , Moar's selection, whi::\J 
was the •centre of most of the .famili2::\-evcm 
then some families had over four miles tn 
walk. The Government of the d~y would not 
lndlrl a school, but would W·pply a teacher, 
also sc'.100! furniture, m'ld pay a nominal 
rent for use of a building. The building w,til 

cr,ected and opemed with a tea meeting·, and 
f\ports g-alhering, on Christmas Day, 1883, 
with a concert in the1 -evening. It was 
named the Yanipy Selectors' I-Inll. The 
funds were raised by donations, tea meetings 
r:ports, etc. The school opened with about 
30, scholars and within 12 months in~rea'1·ad 
t'o over 50 The following ~'.l'•e some of the 
f:rst · scholars· who attcmde~i-Wa':ers (7), 
Moar (4), Coutts (6), Hill (4), Allitt (3), 
Gould. (5), Perry (4), Smith (6), Crouch 
(5\, and later McDonald (8), Bet:hune (7), 
Baldock (5), G. Allitt (7), Saltmarsh (3), 

Campbell ( •i), Webb ( 3), Tink ( 3), Scro ope 
('i'), 'l'ink (3), and a ,good many others. 

The first school teacher was a Miss Bren
nan, followed by a young man named Rob
•etts, who, during the dinner hour, taught 
us also how to play cricket. N-ext came Miss 
Blair, Miss Cameron, Miss Carew, Miss Money 
and several others. I often thinfo what won
derful courage the lady teachers had, to 
~omc' to outback country schools, three ycafo 
before the railway line was opened. 

EDUCATION AND GENERAL 
In 1884 the coach used to go along the 

main t·oad, and the Yanipy' Post Office was at 
Mr. Rich's house, now owned by F. Saltmat·sh 
The' coach was scheduled to travel three times 
a week from Dimboola to Kaniva. 

When the railway was opened 1887 the 
mail was brought from Miram Piram and 
the first mail boy was James Coutts, who 
now reside,; at Lillimur; and th-e Yanipy 
Post Ofiic0 in one corner of the hall, with 
tlw Rchool teacher in charge. 

Fenn· cl'ffel'ent religious services were con
ducted: Methodist, Church of England, PreR
byterian and Salvation Army, and the Rel'
Yices were all well attended. 

188() i;:; always rememberer! as the wettest 
r,cason nn record, over 31 inches of rair• 
heing1 recorrled, which is fm· too wet for this 
district: low-lying land was flooded and ris
ing: grnund g•ot ~conred out in deep gutters 
ancl in the late Spring red rust set in very 

' badly, and some farmers had no wheat to 
sell, and even the ones who had wheat to "ell 
the priee was low, somewhere about 2 /- per 
bushel. and merino fleece wool was 6d to 7cl 
per lb. 

rod coutts grandfather
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In the early nineties a good many of the 
original Heloctors had to leave their holdings 
with the result the school attendanc,e became 
less. ,When seasons got brighter and prices 
got better for farm produce, the oneH who 
held on to their farms, and went in for 
mixed farming, wheat and sheep, came out 
alright. 

The most forward move was made in 1898, 
when fallows were better wo1•ked, and wheat 
was sown through a drill with superpho,;
phate, and later top-dressing- g1'.ass land has 
imp1·oved the carrying capacity double, es

pecially on 1ight land. 
The Ye,nipy Selectors' Hall was sold for 

removal in 1929, ,and now only a few treeR, 
a broken-down fence, and a few blocks, re
main to remind the old scholars o-f the good 
and lean times they went through. 

Entertainments 
During the winter rnonths of 1884, the 

Band of Hope used to hold monthly meetings 
which were well attended. The Moat· famil~ 
used to lend thefr harmonium, and used to 
wheel it to the hall on a while! barrow, which 
wr.s a help to those who knew something 
about music. 

AbrJi.lt 1885 a yonn2,' man nam@d Petel' 
Elder, who came out from Scotland, and 
lived with his bl'other at Bill's Gully, ofl'e1·ed 
to tench the young people in the district how 
to sin,g correctly. Needles.~ to say, a gooJ 
many were willin2· to try and improve their 

singing. Among the families who attended 
one night a week were, Smith, Moar, Watel's, 
Coutts, Allitt, Langley, and several others, 
and at the end of the season they g•ave a 
concert in aid of the hall funds; and the hu 11 
was overcrowded, so the Hall Committee de
cided to make the hall larger and also buy 
a new organ to help the Church services, and 
any concerts that were held. 

Sport 
Yanipy and Bill's Gully folk have always 

held their own with any clean sport. 'l'henJ 
used to be a good Cl'icket lea m in the 
ci1g·hties. Some of the early crickeler:; were 
Vennell Brothel's, P. J. Smith, ,J. H. Waters, 
C. Gould, F. Steer, Cordner and Rich Broth
el'l,, and D. lVIclnnis, who used to be called 
Slonewaller Mcinnis. Lawloit also had a 
g'ood cricket team, some of the players we1·c 
Creenaune and Buckley Brothel's, J. Bruder, 
,J. Meagher, J. Martin, Warner Brothers, .T. 
P1·2ssey and several others. The two State 
Schools (Yanipy and Lawloit} also had foll 
teams, of which I was a member, and had 
,;everal close matches at both centres. Some 
of the junior cricketers at Yanipy were Hill 
and1 Coutts Brothers, S. J. Moar, Gould boys, 
while Lawloit team compr\sed Peri;y and 
Leonard Brothers, several Mellingtons '·an:l 
Alf Warne1·. So we had a Saturday half
holidny, even i11 the eighties. 

l 
f 
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HACK RACES 
A good many of the early settler~ brought 

good racing hacks with them, and several 
good one~ were bred he1·e, and very eagel' tu 
try their HP•eed a,gainsb one another. The first 
racet, used to be run on the road leading 
from the Yanipy: well to1 the reserve opposite 
the hall. Later (1889) a race track was 
cleared on the reserve and :J, good many 
horses began their racing career there. The 
field,; were good even if the stakes were 
t,;111all Some of the owners and horses were 
Charlie Wallis' Game, Bob Langley's Lubra, 
J. H. Waters' Maude, W. H. Whisson's Dark
ie, G. Coutts' Dollar, ,W. Stuart's Lady Grey, 
Cordner Bros.' Blueskin, 'l\~cl Clarke's Lady 
,Joslyn, A. Crouch's Commotion, Allit Bro:1.' 
Maude, ,Tim McCracken also had a g·ood 
hurdler called Rippling· Wave, but am not 
sure whether he raced at Yanipy. W. Ven-
nell'f·. Tme Blue. Among other riders who ' 
took part in the early mces were ,Jack Al-
l it, who used to 1·ide their own mare M:u1cle 
also Art. Cnuch's Commotion. Ted Clark was 
nlso a good rider, but was well ovei· the ten 
stone. Sid Moai- used to ride :for H. Whkson. 
Fravel Mom· ·for G. Coutto,, but if 'the race 
was ten stone up; he would ride hims'.ilf. and 
won several races, including; a welter w~ighT, 
at Kaniva. Charlie ,Wallis rode a gnmt race 
on the Nhill course orl his horse Game. Later· 
Billy Carter was a great rider. He m,ed to 
ride for his uncle, J. Crouch, and for W. Ven
nell, and ther,e were, several more including a 
;,;;.ddl:::r named Charlie Dawson, who had n 
saddler's shop about where Stephen'i; hard
ware shop is in Kaniva. 

During the nineties, k~n(?;aroos trncrl to Jy• 

very plentiful in the South Scrub, and a~ 
there were no fences of-' any sort we used to 
have a large muster mounted on all clasess 
of hacks, sometimes as many as 2,0, undel' 
the direction of Jim ThaC'lrnr. He kept n 
good, well-fed hack, also ,:veral good dogs, 
and if we did not obey his instructions, h~• 
would give us a 1good roaring, up, which was 
always taken in good part. The/ methtJd was 
Lo spread out and the two wings to alway,-; 
keep ahead, with the centre of the pai•t:y 
further behind, and, after the kill, the sarni• 
method would be followed, and everyone of'. 
the party had his share of the day's sport, 
and I may say that there is no soup macle, 
better than that made from kang'm·oo tail. 

Jim Thacker used to wear what was then 
ea1led a claw hammer coat, which wrn, al
right to carry a nose wiper, but no good to 
carry your lunch, as the pocket was cross
ways at, the back. Among the ones who to-ok 
part were Thacker B1.·others, Vennell Broth
,el'R, Moar Brothers, two Whis;mns, a Statio:1 
Maste.r from I{aniva named Gtwrge B1·own, 
one of the bankers, also a draper named 
Gater, who at one hunt harl a, fall, and whun 
the hunting party found him, his face wm1 

scratrhed with some bushes, and instead o:f 
askin·;· him how he felt, asked, him if he hnd 
broken the bottle of w11isky he was carrying·, 
at which he was so die,~usted, that ht! went 
straight home. Hard hats or boxers, as the~' 
were called, were generally worn by tli · 
young men in the ninetielil, and a, ,good many 
were lost in the scrub. Some were fonncl, hit 
a good many we1·e never found. T can alwnv.-1 
look J,~ck with ple•1si111t memorit!~: to the 
:fact that there never wa~ a bad accident. 
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Cultivation Methods 
1888-1937 

'l'he usual method for !ll'l'OWing wheat in 
1883 was to plough the land either with a 
single or double furrow plough, and sow the 
~eed by hand and harrow afterwards. Ai
though some of the lar,ger farmers had broad
casters much the same as super is spread 
now on grass land. The stump-jump plough 
did not litecome general till 1900, as a good 
many thought it was only fit for the mallee, 
,and even then, one had to walk at tlw bad< 
so as to be able to work the J.e,,,_;r to £1;,gulate 
the depth. About 19 02 several had the h,ver 
altered to the front with a seat in the middle 
which was a big improvement from having 
to walk over 16 miles a day, :following the 
plough. When drills came in fin;t in 1898, 
one had to walk, but it was 11,,l: long before 
a platform was fixed at the back to stand on 

IMPROVEMENT IN WHEAT YIELDS 
In 1D07 such glowing reports had been 

received about a wheat called Federation, 
bred by JVIr. Farrer, of Ne•!. ::-,outh v\'ules, 
nnd anyone who tried· it was convinced thar 
it was all that was claimed fol') it. A ;:,hort
strawed, mid-season whe·at. Previous to .Fed
eration it took a good crop to yield 2'1 
bushels, but with Federation wheat, 30 bush
els was quite common. Next came, Fr,e,e Gi,,.1-
lipoli, bred at the Werribee Research Farm, 
which increase_d our yields further, Howevm•, 
the millers raised such a com paint about 
its poor milling· and baking qualities, and 
threatened to impose a dockage, that it was 

fortunate another wheat, named Ghurka, wa~ 
bred, and gave good yields. But with better 
prices now ruling, the noise the millers wer0 
making has died down. 
HARVESTING METHODS 1883-1937 

The usual method of harvesting wheat in 
1883 was with a stripper, pulled by foul' 
horses, and a driver, who rode one of th,· 
back horses. It was cleaned with a hand· 
winnower, which, to turn in th(1 hot sun, wa:, 
warm work. Next came the power winnower 
worked by a horse on a tread mill. Abou, 
the same time (1903) the harvester cam,• 
into g.eneral use, followed by the header, now 
with a power-driven header and a 12-fee: 
o;wathe two men can handle 300 ba,:;s per day 
quite -ea,;ily, whi!P 6,1 years ago, a good da,\•':; 
work one man and a boy on a stripper and 
two men with a ha11d-wim1ow0r would be 
D bo,ut 30 bag,; per day. 

Bill's Gully Hall 
In the year 1D12, n public m:cting was 

called and he:d in the olrl ,;chool, Lawloit 
w·,!st, to discuss whethl'r e public hall coul•.l 
be built, to meet local l'equirements. The 
meeting was well attended by local residents 
who decided to go ri:iht ahead and call, ten, 
clers. One was accepted. The hdl wa~ built, 
and- opened during the ,month of May, 1913, 
with John Coutts, Prei,ident, and Arthur 
Whisson Secretary, which position he held 
'till he left the dil')trict to g'o, to We;;tern AuR
li:ralin. Mr. S. Vennell is the present Stic
retary. Before the hall was b,uilt, Church 
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WeJ'e held in the school, also Sun
o!, hut the annual anniversary used 
cl in a straw shed in Mr. W,, Smith's 

When the hall was built, skating 
popnJa1·, and the !mil used to Dt! 

<!roweled with young folk sometimes twice 1:1 

week. Later a piano was purchased, also a 
kitchen built for comfort, fol.' the women folk 
when any social is held. 
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School 
When the eal'ly settlers, 01· pioneers, had 

cleared some of the land of the timber, and 
were able to growl crops, and in other ways 
make a living, they married wives, and in a 

triet Inspector, Mr. Cavanag·h, at the home 

of Mr. W. Smith. Mr. Cavanagh assured 
them that if they were prepa1·ed to remove 
portion of the dwelling house fl•om the La,v

loit School, and erect it on the land, wh,'t't, 
1.he present Miram South School ,;tands, the 
c!epnrtment' would supply a teacher. This was 

MIRAM SOUTH SCHOOL 

few years' time, their families began to grow 
up. The next problem was education. Thh, 
became a matter that concerned the parents. 
In the year 1900, the parents met the Dis-

l 
j 
). 

not an opportunity to be lost, so the work wa, 
carried out by Messrs ,T. Vennell, W. Smith. 
,Tas. Smith, W. Thacker, and W. Perry. The 
school was opened in the Spring of 1000 as 
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the Lawloit ,We1:1t State School, 3367, with 
llfr. Sweet as teacher, and half-time with 
Lawloit. Afterwards it became full time. 

During the first two or three ~•· at'R, them 
were quite a number of teachen: in eharge, 
but later they were allowed (or chosl,) to 
stay for longer pel'iods, the ion:4'-'"t term be
ing 10 years, by Miss. Leith. This tea,cher 
was a tJ'e,e and garden enthusiast, and th,, 
beauty of the grnuncl with its forest of tree~ 
and shrubs, is mainly due to her efforts. 

Durinp; this period the building· bect:mC1 ill• 
a(hiquate to house the scholars attending- and 
rn, in l!l14, a modLn·n school building· wa:; 
( rected by Ll1c, Depm:tment, this building be. 
i1,,:~· officiully opened by the• late Mr. Al'thu: 
Kelly. Mis•, Leith was responsible, with 
1.hP help of other~. in the raisiwt' of a largl' 
timount o:f money :for patriotic pm·poses dm·
ii1g· the Great War. The name of the i-;choo1 
hns been ehmv:;·ed to Miram Snut-h :,n ns to 
fae ii itate the delivery of mail. 

Church and Bible 
School 

Suun al'l-21· the airivd of ilw w:huol build
ing, Chl!l ch ;·e1·viee', wt~re commcn~ed by th,., 
Crmrh of England (and also Bib!~ Selnol 
J.,y Mr. Sndl, with the hulp c,f others. In later 
years the s:·hool beean~e a Union Sunday 
S('hnul and th!c! Chm·ch n:I' Chl'i,:t held :-,u1• 
viccoi. 'T'h,• 1rnmes of those who have nl'tt"l 
as Supt,l'inlendent,1 are Ml'. ,J. F. Ward, l\fr:,. 

A. E. Sanders, Mrs. W. Smith, Mr. A. Whis
crnn, l\frs. A. G. Bell, Mr. I. Smith, lVfr n, 
Lee, and Mr D. Coutts, 'r11e school has not 
been carried on continuously, there being
tw(} periods when no school was held. Tlll' 
anniversary serviees, and also the picnics, 
W(irc somethin;;; that was always looked .1'-or
Wc\rd to, and' enjoyed by both young and old. 
The gathel'ings were la·11ge and were held 
in Mr. W. Smith's woolshed, prim· Lo the 
erection of the hall. 

Sheep Dip Company 
The Bill'i-; Gully Sheep Dip Company is 

one of the Cu-opel'ative Companies that hR'' 
been a :rnccess. It has been a success in two 
ways-financially, as there is a- substantial 
credit, b:n!ance on hand 'at JJl't,sent; ancl se•i
cnd!y it has been a big• factor in keeping in 
clwck lhe parasites o:t' sheep, When the dip 
,._ as builL in l\J0'1, sheep dipping was n"' 
cornptilt'.Ol'Y, as it now is. The :srmzitq•;; 
thought that by <lip11ing· their sheep they 
could improve their flocks and also the wool. 
1\1:r. E. Laxton was the man who made tlw 
movf• in urousing the interest: of tlrn gTnzierr; 
in thi:1 matter and it proved to be a wise 
move on his pat·I:. He was :he first ser.l'etary 
with Mr. Saltma1·sh as chairman. The clip 
mts operated every yea1· with one exception. 
that being· in Hl14 owing• to sho1·ta?;'f! 01 
,rater. The numbel' of sheep passing- thrnug-1, 
;n one seasun ranges from 1.G,000 to !!U,000. 
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Tennis Club 
The Bill's Gully Tennis Club began in 1906 

with the energetic school teacher, Mr. L. M. 
John, as organiser. A meeting· was called of 
those interested in the formation of a cricket 
or tennis dub, and tennis won tlw day. The 
first courts were made on the North gast 
corner of the reserve, North of the school. 
These courts had no back stops, so players 
l,ad plenty of exercise chasing the balls. Next 
sea:,on courts were made on the prope1•ty of 

Mr. W. Sn1iLh, and the club was successfully 
cauied onuntil UJ15, when it was disbanded 
owing to the war. It was revived again in 
11!20 and has continued on till Lhe present 
lime. The club has been vrry successful in 
past years in winning the Lawloit Tennis 
A,;sociation Premiership in the years 1!.J2!j 
A g-rarle, 1826, A anrl B g1·ades, 1928 A 
grade, Hl29 A grade. 'I'he club was weaken
•e<l considerably by the removal of several 
families from the district, nevertheless there 
has been many enjoyable times spent on the 
Gully courts. 
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MEDIUM WOOL RAM, Champion and Grand Champion at 
the Australian Sheep breeders' Show, 19 3 7. Bred and owned 
by Oliver Webb, of "Fairview' Estate, Kaniva, 

Mr. J. L. Webb came with his parents, a\,;J 
one brother and one sister, from Langhorn s 
Creek, S.A., in 1878, and all selected land :-.i,t 

Yanipy. These selections, with others, are 
still held by them or their descendants. Mr. 
Webb was always keenly interested in Merino 
sheep, and exhibited sheep at the Kaniva 
show practically every year since its incep
tion, 54 years ago. In 1893 the well-known 
stud was fou,nded with ewes and rams fr:lm 
the Hynam, S.A., stud, and were worked on 

these lines until 1902, when sires wert; pui.·
chased from Jas. Gibson, Bellvue, 'ramnania. 
These slrn81J were heavy cutters, but wel'e 
rather small, wrinkly and their constitutions 
were not the best, and the next ];>load intro
duced was f:i;om the Lillymur $tu'1 in 191'.1, 
and were bred on thesq lines unt11 1929, and 
had the desired effect of producing stock 
with better constitutions, larg.a: frames and 
plainer bodies. In 1918 the stud was take:,1 
over by the pl'esent owner, who ha,i 3ho1,--,1 
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tlw same lrnenness, and with cal'eful selection 
of :iires,' has bl'oughtJ LheJ_ stud n pi to the higi1 
Htandard that it enjoys today. 

Fl'om 1920 sires have been purchased fron1 
the famous Merryville stud, N.S.W., and aee 
still lHiing trnecl, although this year a ram was 
purchased from Chas. Mills, Uardry, N.S.W., 

with a vieW' of still improving the sir,e of the 
pl'ogeny w1Lhout losing the characteristic,, 
that are apparent with the Fairview sheep .. 

The wost outstanding :features being· shePp 
with big, plain bodies, and heavy necks, ca1·

rying a fleece of good staple, wonderful co!o1· 
and crimp, evenly and densely packed· on. 

ROLL OF HONOUR 
Great War 1914-18. 

Mi,ram South & Yanipy Schools. 

! 
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Original Selectors of Y anipy and Lawloit 

,J. Bethune 
,J. Moore 
R. J, Moore 
J, R. Moora 
T. F. Moore 
R. Collins 
l<', Steer 
W. A. Golding 
R. Webb 
J, J, Webb 
,J. L. Webb 
E. Webb 
A. Webb 
A. McLean 
W. D. Moa1· 
M. A. Moar 
W. Moar 
J. McDonald 
M. A. McLean 
G. Crouch 
H. L. McLean 
n. .Tones 
T, Young 
U. Golding 
A. McKenzie 
D. McKenzie 
M. McKenzie 
D, Coutts 
G. Gould 
C. Brookless 
H. A. ··McBain 
C. Haines 
,T. Seaby 
W. Rossell 
T. Wilson 

C, I:I. Laller 
,J. Johnson 
E. Philp 
M. Coutts 
H. Gardiner 
J, H. Waters 

i I<', Saltmarsh 
H. A. Perry 

· C. I-I. Sturgeon 
G. J, Rich 
W. Rich 
A. McIntyre 
,J. I-I. Baldwin 
A. Hill 
A. G. Crouch 
T. Hewton 
M. Bateson 
A. Rich 
H. Waters 
A. M. Hill 
'[', St. Clair 
W. Bateson 
C. Rideout 
E. Bateson 
W. Vennell 
G. Vennell 
,I.Wyatt 
J. H. Wa1·d 
0. Edwards 
G. W. Nuzum 
J. Allitt 

"' J. C. Wallis 
A. R. M. Wallis 

I J, Smith 
W. DaviR 

,John Vennell 
C. Hutchinson 
D. Campbell 
W. J. McLouley 
J. J. Mea.g,her 
H. Baldock 
M. Bell 
G. Bell 
A. Allitt 
M. Rideout 
R';' Harper _ 
J. Eastwell 
G. Shone 
F. D. Hansen 
A. Buckley 
R. D. Buckley 
,J. Buckley 
W. Malthome 
J, Hicks 
R. Hi,cks 
M. Hicks 
W. Hicks 
H. Schmidt 
C. Schmidt 
.T, B. Harrison 
G. W. McCormack 
H. Doyle 
C. Jenkinson 
J. J. l\Iahoney 
C. Honeyman 
J. T. Ma1•ti11 
C. Martin 
J. Rawlings 
W. C. Davie~ 

B. Creenaune 
J. Warner 
H. Brady 
;f, Pavey 
R. W. Rowley 

I
T. Kain 
J. I-I. Perry 

1J. J. Pressey 
J. McNevin 
T. Warner 
G. Bell ,iunr. 
T. Bruder 
A. W. McCracken 

,

1

,r, McGowan 
,T. McCracken 

: C. Matthews 
iW. Williamson 
iH, W. Franks 
IT. Creenaune 
1~. Mellington 

•Ji'. P. Seymour 
W. Thacker 
S. Martin 
M. McIntyre 
J. Harr 
J. D. Cattermole 

,.r. Ber1•y 
D. Stokes 
M. G. Holmes 

'A. J. William~ 
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